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Making your own PC Boards
This month we debunk some of the myths about
making PC boards end show you some shortcuts to success.

HERE AT RADIO-ELECTRONICS WE GET

hundred s if not thou sands of qu es
tions a year on a variety of e lectronics
topic s . One of th e .most common
questions, especially from beginn ing
hobbyists , is abo ut PC boards .

Th at 's rea lly no t surp ri si ng. If
you've never do ne it before, makin g a
PC board can seem like an enormous
job . Th at' s why many builders will
on ly undert ake a project where a pre 
etche d PC board is ava ilable .

But if you do th at you're missing
out on a good deal of the fu n of bui ld
ing ! What 's more , etching a PC board
is reall y simple, once you ' ve learned
how and have mas tere d the tec hniques
that are required .

In this article we are go ing to de
bunk some of the myths about etching
boards . We ' ll show you that you don't
need a darkroom or a came ra to use

the photographic me thod . We' ll ex
pl ain th e diffe re nce between th e
pos it ive and negati ve etch ing sys
tems, and how you ca n use eit her re
gard less of whe ther yo u start off w ith
positi ve or negative art . We ' ll show
you how to make simple PC boards by
j us t draw ing rig h t on the copper
blan k . We' ll show yo u how to make a
PC board without etching at a ll . And
we ' ll na me suppliers of PC-board
supp lies for the hobbyist.

We ' ll even show you how to use our
very own PC Service !

Making PC boards
The fi nal goa l of mak ing a PC

board is creating a patte rn in co pper
on a phenolic, g lass-epoxy, or si milar
board . The vario us meth ods d iffer
only in the techni qu e used to ge t the
pattern onto the board .

The re are three basic steps in mak
ing a PC board . They are:
• Crea te the orig ina l artwork .
• Transfe r the artwork to th e PC

board
• Etch the board .

For the purposes of this article, we
have assume d that you alrea dy have a
PC pattern (if you need help in c rea t
ing a patte rn fro m a sc he ma tic , sec
" Etch yo ur ow n PC Boards , Part I" in
the December 1982 issue of Radio
E lec t r o n ics) . Yo ur ne xt p rob lem ,
then , is to tran sfer the artwo rk to the
PC board .

Th e most popular way to do that is
the photographic method . It 's nam ed
tha t because it uses pho tog raph ic
tech niqu es to tra nsfer the patte rn to
the co pper. That is, a photograph ic
print is made on a pho tosens itized
co pper-clad board . T he material used
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FIG. 1-PRESENSITIZED PC BOARDS
conveniently take a step out of the board
making process.

to render the board photosensitive re
acts in such a way when exposed to
light that part of the copper is removed
when placed in an etchant bath , and
part is unaffected .

However, the photographic method
doe s not require an e la bo rate
darkroom, a camera, or any extensive
photographic skills. Only a working
area away from direct light , so me
trays, an inexpensive contact fra me
(or even just a piece of glass), a strong
light source, a few chemicals, and
access to running water. You also
need the artwork in a form where it
can be transferred to the board; that is
called a photomask . We'll show you
how to make a photomask short ly,

Copper blanks come in two vari
eties: presensitized and unsensitized.
Both types have their advantages and
disadvant ages . Presensitized blanks
(see Fig. I) are eas ier to use since they

~ take a step out of the PC-board mak
zing process . The photosen siti zin g
~ material, called photoresist , has al
t ready been applied to the board for
::J you. However, presensitized boards
6 come in only a limited number of
Ci sizes and are relatively expensive.
~ If you use unsensitized blanks, you
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must coat them with photoresist (see
Fig. 2) prior to transferring the pat
tern . Applying photores ist to unsen
sitized blanks is cheaper and gives
more flexibil ity than using presen 
sitized blanks: but the process is
tricky to master for beginners and
takes time. Apply too much sensitizer
and it will run , apply too little and it
will disappear durin g the develop ing
process. And after the sensitizer is
applied, the board must be dried ei
ther overnight or carefully in an oven.

Positive or negative
Phot ores ist s co me in two vari

eties- pos it ive and negative . The
type of photoresist you use deter
min es whether yo u are using the
positiv photographic method or the_
negative one.

Photoresist is a plastic resin whose
properties change when exposed to
light. A negative photoresist tough
ens when exposed to light : when the
exposed board is placed in etchant the
copper under the now toughened pho
toresist is protected whil e the rest
etches away. Therefore, to create a
positive image in copper, the negati ve
method requires that you use a nega
tive image ofthe fo il-pattern artwork.
That's because we want light to reach
the copper only at the traces and the
pads, and nowhere else.

A positive photoresist breaks down
when exposedto light; when placed in
the etchant, the copper under the un
exposed areas is protected , whi le the
copper under the expo sed areas is
etched away. Therefore , to create a
positive image in the coppe r, the
pos itive method requires that you use
a positive imag e of the artwork . We
want to keep light away from the pads
and traces.

So which method should you use?
It depends on which you prefer, which
manu facturers' p ro duc ts yo u are
using, and what form your PC art 
work is in. Note , how ever, that
positive photoresist has a limited shelf
life ; GC Elec tronics manu factures
both positive photoresist and posi tive
presensitized blan ks; Vector offe rs
positive blanks only. Negative-meth
od supplies are available from Datak ,
Kepro Circuit Systems, and GC Elec
tronics.

If you have positive artwork and
negative chemicals, all is not lost.
Lithographic reve rsing fil m ca n be
used to convert positive artwork to
negati ve , or vice versa. An added

benefit of reversing f 1m is it is rela
tively tolerant of " weak" artwork
(artwork that is not perfectly opaque) ;
that means it can be used to turn a low
contrast positive into a high contrast
negative . Reversing film is available
from Datak , GC Elec tronics, and
Kepro .

Exposing the board
Once the board is sensitized It IS

ligh t-sensiti ve, so it must be handled
away from stro ng light source s to
avoid expos ing it prem atu re ly. But
you don't need an absolutely light
tight darkroom . In fact , some man
ufactures sugges t that a 40-watt in
candesce nt lamp. placed a few feet
away, makes for an ideal work'or safe
light. That may not hold true for all
sensitizers', so follow the manufac
turers' recommendations.

The next step is making a pho
tographic exposure. To do that you
need a strong light source . Note that
different sensitizers react differently
to different types of light. Some for
instance. react most strongly to ultra
violet, and therefore you should use a
sunlamp for best resu lts. Follow the
manufacturer ' s light in stru cti on s
when selecting your light source.

(Caution: Even a short exposure to
UV radi ation ca n cause perm anent
eye damage. Treat sunlamps with re
spect and never look directly at a lit
sunlamp, or any other source of UV
radiation.)
, Place the photomask on top of the
sensitized copper blank and put the
two under a piece of glass or into a

FIG 3-TO EXPOSE THE BOARD, place
the sens it ized blank and the photomask in
a contact frame and place under a strong
light source.
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FIG. 5-TO AVOID TEDIOUS HAND agita
tion , you may want to use an automatic
agitator like the one shown here.

SUPPLIERS
Bishop Graphics
5388 Sterling Center Drive
Westlake Village , CA 91359

The Datak Corpo ration
65 71st Street
Guttenberg, NJ 07093

GC Electro nics
Rockford, IL 611 01

Kepro Circuit Systems
630 Axminster Drive
Fenton, MO 63026-2992

Vector Electronic Company
12460 Gladstone Ave.
P.O. Box 4336
Sylmar, CA 91342-0336

Now, as to the etching itself: Use
sufficient etchant to cover the board
completely. Place the heated etchant
in the tray (or heat the etchant in the
tray with a heater) and then carefully
immerse the board, pattern side up.
Periodically, remove the board, rinse
under tap water, and examine the pro
gress of the etch ing. Once your are
satisfied that all the unwanted copper "
is removed, rinse the board one last
time and remove the resist using steel
wool or a chemical solvent such as
"GC Electronic's Stripping Solution .

Finally, examine the board in good ri1
light and with a magnifier for shorted ~

or open traces, or other defects. ~

Shorted traces can be repaired by ~

scraping the excess copper away with
an X-acto or similar hobby knife.

speeds the process, a typical board
will still take 20-60 minufes to etch. If
you do a lot of etching, you may want
to invest in an automatic agitator.
Available from Datak , GC Elec
tronics, and others, those range from
elaborate systems to simple aquar
ium-type air pumps terminated with a
bubbler to break up the air flow. One
automatic agitator is shown in Fig. 5.

SEVERAL SUPPLIERSOFFERafull line of
PC products. Shown here are one compa
ny 's direct-etch products, presensitized
blanks, revers ing film, and board-pro-
cessing chemicals. "

DAHCER. EXTREMELY FlAMMA8L.£
V4PO'tMAY IE HARMfUL
r..s ...."peMI prKjhlbon

contact frame. Place the assemb ly un
der your light source and expose
them, making a contact print. See
Fig. 3.

Exposure times will vary greatly
depend ing on the nature of the sen
sitizer, the photomask, and the light
source . Follow manufactures sugges
tions, but be prepared to do some
experime ntation on your f irst at
tempts. Don' t despair! After you've
made your first few boards and have
the hang of the materials you are
using , you will be able to consistently
produce an acceptable board on the
first try without any trouble.

While the board is being exposed,
prepare a developer bath. The type of
tray you use may depend on the sys
tem you are following. Do not use
plastic if you are using the negative
system; do not use metal if you are
using the positive system . Glass is
fine for either. Be sure that the tray is
large enough to accommodate your
board and fill it to a depth of V2- to l
inch with a PC-board developer like
the one shown in Fig. 4.

When the board is exposed, tum off
the light source and remove the blank.
Place it copper side up in the de
veloper bath and gent ly rock the tray
back and forth. Follow the manufac
turers instructions as to developing
time; it will, as usual, vary with the
materials you are using.

Once the board is developed, rinse
it in cool tap water and stand it ver
tically to dry. Once the board is com
pletely dry it is ready to etch.

The most common etchant is ferric

chloride . It is non-toxic, effective,
economical, and quick . However, its
etch ing speed slows down as more
copper is dissolved. That is not usu
ally a problem for hobbyist applica
tions, but it is something you should
be aware of if the board you are etch
ing is very large, or the pattern re
quires that an abnormal amount of
copper be removed. Also, ferric chlo
ride stains clothing and materia l, so
avoid spattering and work in old
clothing. Another etchant is sodium
persulphate . Available from Kepro,
that etchant is a dry crystal that must
be mixed with water to be used. It is
supplied with a catalyst that provides

FIG.4-AFTER EXPOSINGTHE BOARD, it for a constant etching speed .
must be .placed in a tray filled with a de- Ano ther necessity is an etc hing
velope~ like the one show~ here. After de- tray. Be sure that the tray is large

- v e l o p m g , t he- bo ard Is -no longer- - - ,--'------..--
photosensitive and can be handled in nor- enough to accommodate your board
mal light. and is made of plastic, glass, or

Pyrex, not metal (otherwise your tray
will etch away as well).

For best results, the etcha nt should
be slightly heated and agitated during
etching. Different manufacturers have
different temp erature recommend a
tions, but they generally range from
90°F to 125°F. Heating can be done
with an aquarium type submersib le
heater or by placing the etchant on a
stove burner or hot plate prior to etch
ing. (Again, use a Pyrex tray orpot for
that, not metal. ) However you heat the
etchant, be sure that the ventilation in
your work area is adequate .

For small boards, simple hand agi
tation should be adequate; carefully
rock the tray back and forth at regular
intervals unt il etching is complete .
But while agitating in that way greatly
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Open or incomplete traces or pads can
be fixed by touching up with con
ductive paints or inks, or even solder;
conductive paints and inks are avail
able from GC Electronics and others.
Once you are sure you have corrected
any problems your board is ready for
drilling and then for mounting the
components .

FIG. 7-PC ARTWORK CAN BE DRAWN
directly on the copper blank using etch
resist pens. Lacquers and drafting aids
can be used , too.

viously discussed . Those films, such
as GC Electroni c's Reversin g Film,
can tolerate a weak image very well
and still produce a perfectly opaque
negative . Making a contact exposure
with the film will yield a usable nega
tive photomask, which can be used to
etch a board using the negative pho
toresist system.

PC Service
Some publications, such as Radio

Electronics and the ARRL Handbook
provide PC art on a page with no
printing on the reverse side . That al
lows the printed page to be used as a

,photomask with little or no additional
preparation. In Radio-Electronics
that artwork is provided in the PC
Service section; let's see how to use
that art to make a PC board.

The first step is to carefully exam
ine all traces, pads, etc. Printing is an
inexact science and imperfections
often creep in during the process, es
pecially where thin, closely spaced
traces are involved. Examine the art
under a strong light or on a light table ,
and clean up any open or incomplete
sections with an etch-resist pen or
with PC drafting tape and aids. Shorts
and brid ges can be scraped away
using a knife.

What you now have is a PC-bo ard
photomask that , although not as
transparent as one on film, will serve
nearly as well. Youcan make the page
pass even more light by rubbing the
blank side lightly with a small amount
of mineral oil. Note , however, that
mineral oil blocks ultraviolet light
somewhat , so do not use it if your
sensitizer is sensitive only to that type
of light. Also be careful not to get any
oil on the front (printing) side of the
page; otherwise you will contaminate
the board when you expose it and may
get unsatisfactory results.

Once the page is dry, you are ready
make the board. Place the mask print
ing side down on a sensitized board
(PC-Service art is a mirror image of
the actual pattern), place in a contact
frame or under a piece of glass, and

continued on page 70

alternative for tho se not equipped
with a camera or photog raphic skills.
Suitable drafting supplies are avail
able from Bishop Graphics, Datak,
GC Electronics, Vector, and Kepro.

However, some of the product s now
on the market allow you even easier
ways to get artwork onto film, even in
cases where there is printing on the
reverse side of the original. Datak of-

Making the photomask fers a printed circuit kit that uses an
So far things have been straightfor- interesting two-step pas-neg tech-

ward. That' s because we've assumed nique to create a photomask from a
that you had a photom ask in hand. printed page. In the first step, spe-
Unfortunately, making a photomask cially processed high-contrast film is
can be the most difficult part in PC- used to make a reflex (reflected) con-
board making. tact exposure. That is, the film is

But , as the old proverb says, there's sandwiched between the artwork and
more than one way to skin a cat and a color filter, placed under glass or in a

_ the_same_is_true_foL making_a_phQ_-__contact frame , and eXRosed to light.
tomask. Let's next look at some of Enough light reflects from the printed '
those methods. artwork to create a low-contrast

If the design is a very simple one, positive in the film. The low-contrast
you might be best off using one of the positive is not suitable for use as a
non-phot ographic techniques that photomask, but the Datak film can be
we 'll describe shortly. Oth erwise , processed by the user to make it act
you need to transfer the design to like the revering films we've already
some type of clear film or translucent discussed. Then, the low-contrast
medium. One way to do that is to use a positive can be used to make a con-
camera and photographthe artwork . ventional contact print on the pro-
An excellent description of the steps cessed film . The result is a high-con-
involved in that appeared in " Etch trast negative , which can be used to
Your Own PC Boards, Part 2", which etch a board using the negative meth-
was presented in the January 1983 is- od previously described.
sue of Radio-Electronics. Another approach is GC Elec-

Another method is to create a du- tronic's Lift-it kit. With that system ,
plicate artwork master using translu- which is intended for use with printed
cent Mylar film and opaque PC draft- magazine art , a PC-board image is
ing aids. That entails first laying out literally lifted from a page and turned
the pattern on VIa-inch grid paper. into a photomask. Unfortunately, the
Once the artwork is drawn, a Mylar magazine page is destroyed in the pro-
sheet is taped over it, and the pattern cess. In the system, a sheet of transfer
is copied using opaqu e tape, rubylyth film is applied over the artwork to be
film (for large areas of copper such as copied , sticky side down , and bur-
ground planes), and other drafting nished . The sheet is then allowed to
aids. See Fig . 6. The result is a soak in warm water for 20 minutes ,
positive photomask . Granted, the after which the magazine page is
technique ca n be tediou s and time hand-rubbed off and the film is al-
consuming, but it is certainly a viable lowed to dry. If everything has gone

well , the ink should literally have
been lifted off the page onto the film.
The sticky side of the film is then
covered with Mylar. The result is a
positive image of the magazine art.

Another major drawback of the
system is that a magazine print often
do es not co nta in eno ug h ink to
provide satisfactory results. That is,
the image produced is not den se
enough to use conventional etching
techn iques. If that is the case , the Lift
It image can be used as an intermedi
ate stage and reversing film used to
make a high-contrast negative as pre-
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w FIG. 6-YOUR ARTWORK can be trans-
6 ferred to a piece of Mylar film using draft
~ ing aids like these. The result is a positive
a: photomask.
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HFBC

continued fro m page 58

problems that have hounded broad
casting for forty years pers ist:
• conflicts between large , developed
broadcasters and the smaller less-de
veloped newcomers are at the fore
front;
• conflicts between the interests of
the national broadcasters and the in
te rna tio na l broad cast er s re main
largely unresolved ;
• the planning system will still have
to address the difficult problem of fre
quency continuity;
• durin g the intersessional period be
tween now and 1992 a way will have to
be found to fit enough requirements
into the planned portion of the spec
trum to sa tisfy the world's broad
cas ters. That is a formidable task ,
because it entails fitting that size-ll
foot into a size-7 shoe.

A clue to the cantankerous nature
of HFB C-87 may be found in the
number of reservations taken at the
conclusion of HFBC-87. A reserva
tion is a statement a country enters at
the conclu sion of a Conference ex
pressing its dissatisfaction over a par
ticular event or events .

Of 116 participating administra
tions, 70 entered reservations. Some
entere d more than one reservation.
That largely refl ected , on the one
hand , the continued wariness of ma
jo r broadcasters toward even possible
partial implementation of the modi
fied HFBC Plann ing System and, on
the other hand , it reflected the disap
pointment of its principal advocates at
the uncertain prospects for even such
limited application.

Of all the reservations take n at
HFBC- 87 , perhaps the most expres
sive of the tone of the Conference,
and possibly the outlook for the fu
ture , was one entered by Burkina
Faso:

"Upon signing the Final Acts ofthe
WARC-HFBC(2), Geneva, 1987 , the
Delegation of Burkino Faso reserves
the right for its Government to take
whatever measures it may consider
necessary to safeguard its interests in
the event that the provisions of this
Conference are not respected or that
any reservation s ente red by other
Members should jeopardize its broad
casting services .

" Our count ry or death-we shall
prevail!" R-E

PC BOARDS

continued from page 54

The drawback to the system is that .
it ca n' t be used to mass produce
boards, and that the pattern must be
transferred to the board by hand. The
system works we ll, howeve r, es 
pecially for smaller layouts and for
repairing existing boards, and it is
possible to use it to do even the most
complicated circuits R-E

FIG. B-A NO-ETCH SYSTEM, E-Z Circuit
from Bishop Graphics places adhesive
copper strips, pads, and patterns on a pre
drilled prototype board.

expose. Note that because of the
nature of the paper, exposure time is
likely to be longer than with clear
film. Do some experimentation to de
termine the correc t exposure time for
your light source, chemicals, etc.

You can also use PC Service with
the reversing films previously men
tioned and then use the negative sys
tem to create the PC board .

tion your switcher will take on, you I

must come up with a suitable chass is
to mount everything in. If you decide
to go with the model that has a sepa
rate control box, you' ll need a sepa
rate case to mount the four switches
and LED 's in. You' ll also need an
appropriate length of 10-conductor
cable to reach the control box.

Start the construction by mounting
all of the components flush against
the circuit board . Refer to the parts
placement diagram in Fig. 5 for cor
rect positionin g of the components.
Save some of the excess leads clipp ed
from those components for the II re- Non-photographic techniques
quired jumpers. Be certain to observe We alluded to the fact that there are
polarity on ca pacitors, diode s and alternatives to the photographic meth-
fC 's , and use standard precaution s od for simple designs. One is to place

- when-handling-the-static- ensiti.ve__the.pattem.directly.on the copper _
Ie's. Note that you can use 8-pin (oc- blank using etch-resist ink (see Fig.
tal) RCA-jack panels , which cost less 7), lacquers , tapes, and patterns. The
than separate RCA jacks. Also, they board is then etched in ferric chloride.
can be soldered directly to the circuit While the technique works well for
board , eliminating a good deal of wir- small patterns, it is tedious to use for
ing. If you choose octal jacks, make anything larger than a one-IC or two-
sure that the jacks are the last items transis tor circuit. Etch-resist inks and
you install on the board. Also, be patterns are avai lable from Datak ,
cert ain you wire together all the Kepro , and GC Electronics.
ground tabs on each jack before you Finally, there is a technique that
solder it down to the board . Leave requires no etching at all. Manufac-
enough wire on the end tab so that it tured by Bishop Graphics and called
can reach down to the ground hole on E-Z Circuit (see Fig. 8),. it involves
the circuit board. placing copp er strips, donuts , etc. di-

Once the board is complete , all that rectly onto a pre-drilled , non-copper-
is left to do is to mount it in the chose n clad prototyping board. The copper is
chassis , and add the appropriate wir- supplied on a super-thin, epoxy-glass
ing. When finished , it should look substrate that has a special adhesive
similar to the one shown in Fig. 6. on one side . The copper is positioned
(Note that Fig. 6 shows the unit in onto the prototyping board and bur-
which everything is contained in one nished in place .
chassis.) It is then ready to be hooked
up to your video system and tested.
Should any problems arise, go back
and check your work.

Normally, if the 4 x I switc her is
built totall y from fixed-value compo
nents , it will perform as indicated in
the spec ification chart, with no ad
justments required . However, increas
ing the value of CIO (in the video
section) will cause the video frequen
cy response to tilt upwards. It is poss i
ble to compensate for high- frequency
roll-off, caused by extremely long ca-
ble run s , by repl acin g C IO with a
5-20pf trimmer capacitor. That cre
ates what is known as an equalizing
DA (Distribution Amplifier). Whi le
observin g a multiburs t tes t signal,
CIO is adjusted for a flat response.
Don 't be concerned about the prob
lem of roll-off if your cables are less
than 250 feet long . R-E
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